OceanBrowser Ltd.

media-rich documents with embedded discussionsTM
Engage learners. Empower teachers.

OB3 is the app for online academic study. Within 60 minutes author and
share meaningful independent and collaborative study documents, without
support of an educational designer or technologist. Documents can take
the form of curriculum content, essays, reflections, practice experience, and
professional portfolios. Activities in OB3 promote the development of active
learning communities, in study programmes using blended, flipped classroom,
problem-based, or deeper learning approaches. OB3 is proven to enhance
engagement, reduce isolation, and give teachers a sense of how students are
responding to teaching materials.

Drag and drop
files from your
computer

Contribute to embedded
discussions with text, video,
and/or images

Record audio narrations

OUR PRODUCT VISION: An OB3 student today can be a formal
or informal teacher tomorrow through the content they author
and share, and the online communities of practice they
create for lifelong learning.
To view a video overview of OB3, visit our website http://www.ob3.io

Upload video or
embed media
from online
resources

Create personal
annotations on
content

Rodney Tamblyn

Co-founder & CEO
rodney@oceanbrowser.com
http://www.ob3.io

Import content directly from MS Word or Powerpoint

Add discussion and comments where you find content

Content authoring

Benefits

•

Build and share media-rich documents in less than
60 minutes

•

Designed for time-starved staff and students. Lower
the barrier to adoption and use. Reduce digital
anxiety.

•

If you know how to browse the web, copy and
paste, use email and edit a Word doc you have all
the skills needed.

•

Automatically converts uploaded content (images,
video, audio) and embeds media from many online
sources including YouTube

Collaboration (unique to OB3)
•

Supports individual, group and class asynchronous
activities around co-authoring content

•

Embedded discussions contextualise posts within
curriculum content

•

Contribute to discussions by replying through email

•

Enables team-based curriculum development

•

Accounts are free and students can keep access
after graduation (unique to OB3)

•

Build communities of practice

•

Integrates with all major LMS systems (Moodle,
Blackboard, Canvas, D2L).

•

APIs enable custom learning apps, workflows, and
enterprise integrations

Alumni

Institution

Analytics and Reporting
•

Get a overview of your course or group activities

•

Summarise activity (logins, views) and content
authoring within a document, folder or course

Student engagement and support
•

Just-in-time support based off learner profile:
automated messages provide the help you need
when you need it based on your activity

•

Connect with support directly “in-app” or via email
to help@oceanbrowser.com

Built for Higher Education

Contact Rodney for a demo today.
You’ll get your own account, a hands-on
opportunity to try OB3, and learn how
you can start using it for activities such as
developing curriculum content with Q&A
or designing student assignments such as
essays, reflective or practice experience
documents.

•

Founding team with decades of experience
in spanning Research, Teaching, Design, and
Educational Technology

•

Designed and built by in close collaboration with our
long-term clients in Higher Education

Publications co-authored with clients
•

Gomez et al. (2017) http://bit.ly/ob3-ascilite-2017

•

Daellenbach et al. (2014) http://bit.ly/ob3ascilite-2014.

